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President’s Message 

Determination, focus, competition.  

These are characteristics I noticed recently in early fall during a 

frosh/soph cross country meet under silver grey skies. Septem-

ber… The Month of Promise! As coaches throughout the state 

begin a new year, it is important to thank you and reemphasize 

the great work you do for your athletes.  It is good to dream and 

we see that look on many faces of our young student athletes; the 

dream of being successful and at the high school level in particular, a 

sense of belonging. After many years of coaching, I still get that feel-

ing from long ago about how much fun high school sports really was.  

The number one reason young people go out for a sport is still to 

have fun. It is an honor and privilege to see you as coaches being the 

dream builder, the motivator, the inspiration and (in many cases) the 

reason these young adults are doing what they are doing in the pool, 

on the field, on the course and on the court. Do not lose sight my 

friends of how powerful your roll is regardless of the vocal few who 

make the coaching profession not always fun. So we thank you for 

your long hours, love of sport and concern for our young athletes.  

 

Former CCA President Jim Rear (Central Coast Section) has been 

spilling through boxes of vintage CCA archives generously provided 

by Dan Fukushima’s wife. Jim has passed along old newsletters and 

programs as early as the 1960s. Included on the next page is the 

original CCA Creed penned by the founding fathers. I thought it would 

be a great idea to make this available to our members and reflect on 

the importance of what all of you do as coaches; the value of your 

time, energy, encouragement and expertise to our young athletes, 

schools, communities and families. 

 

Enjoy this addition of CCA Whistle. Septemeber…the Month of  

Promise! 

Warm regards, 

Chris Walsh, CCA President 
CALCOACHES 

ASSOCIATION. NET 
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California Coaches Association Creed 

 

I BELIEVE  That athletics has an important place in the general educa-

tion scheme and pledge myself to cooperate with others in the field of edu-

cation to so administer it that it’s value will be above question. 

I BELIEVE  That coaches are earnest in the protection of the values and 

aims of the California Coaches Association and I will do all in my power to 

further its endeavors. 

I BELIEVE  That my actions should be such that at all times I will be a 

credit to my profession. 

I BELIEVE  In the exercise of all the patience, tolerance, and diplomacy at 

my command in my relations with all players, co-workers, game officials 

and spectators. 

I BELIEVE  That these admirable characteristics, properly installed by 

me through teaching and demonstration, will have a long carry over and 

will aid each one connected with the sport to become a better citizen. 

I BELIEVE  In and will support all reasonable and sound moves to im-

prove athletic conditions, to provide for adequate equipment, and to pro-

mote the welfare of an increased number of participants. 

I BELIEVE  That the proper administration of these principles offers an 

effective laboratory method to develop in its adherents high ideals of 

sportsmanship, qualities of cooperation, courage, unselfishness, self-

control, desires for clean healthful living, and respect for wise discipline 

and authority. 

http://www.calcoachesassociation.net


CALCOACHESASSOCIATION. NET 

Jim Rear has been the historian of sorts for the Cal Coaches Association.  He recently un-

earthed some wonderful documents from yesteryear in the form of old newsletters.  This 

month, we look back at William Rockwell. CCA recognizes a person each year with the               

WILLIAM ROCKWELL DISTINGUISED SERVICE AWARD. 

http://www.calcoachesassociation.net






59th Annual CCA                                                          
State Coach of the Year and Hall of Fame Awards 

Saturday June 18 in Fresno                                        
Site TBD  

June 18, 2016 



CAA                    
MEMBERSHIP 

OPTIONS 
 

Staff Membership  

Costs $60 for a head coach 

plus 2 assistant coaches. 

Additional coaches can be 

added for $12 each.       

More details and            

sign up now! 

 

Liability Membership  

Costs $20 and covers you 

for 1 million dollars.         

See further explanation 

and sign up here. 

 

Individual Membership  

Costs $50 for a single coach 

and includes insurance, 

magazine, and newsletters .                            

See more information and 

sign up here. 

 

Go HERE to SIGN UP 

to be a member of the                          

California Coaches 

Association! 

 

A FEW                        

BENEFITS 

Benefits for Cal Coaches 

vary depending on the level 

that you join, which are out-

lined above. 

Additionally, Cal Coaches is 

the only organization to offi-

cially recognized State 

Coaches of the Year in all 

sports as well as a All Sport 

Hall of Fame.  

 

   Do you want to nominate someone for the 

Hall of Fame or Coach of the Year?   

     As a CCA member you are allowed to nom-

inate someone for any of these awards. 

 

How to do it? 

1.  Go to calcoachesassociation.net 

2.  Click on CCA Award Forms 

3.  Each form contains a description of what 

the award is for 

4.  Email the nomination to the address on 

the form 

 

Deadline for Nominations     

February 15, 2016 

http://www.calcoachesassociation.net/joiningcalcoaches.html
http://www.calcoachesassociation.net/joiningcalcoaches.html
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THE 2015 CCA AWARD  
WINNERS 

 
Top L-R: Roger Bryant 

for Maureen Bryant,  
Bruce Ward, Tim 

O’Rourke                                                                                       
Bottom L-R:  Dean 

Crowley, Paul Knox, 
Randy Rosenbloom, 
John Carroll, Wade 

Vickery 



According to an article by the National Federation of High School Sports, the William S. Rockwell award is 
the most prestigious award given by the California Coaches Association.  William S. Rockwell was one of the 
founders of the California Coaches Association.  A 1937 graduate and a member of the sports Hall of Fame at 
St. Mary’s College in Moraga, William moved on to coach at Fremont High School in Oakland, he taught 
physical education and coached both gymnastics and basketball for the Tigers.  During his tenure at 
Fremont, his teams won 13 sectional titles in the two sports, including a shared title with McClymonds High 
School basketball team who had a decent center named Bill Russell that year.  Rumor is that Russell guy 
went on to a successful post high school career. For his tremendous success as a teacher and coach and for 
his contributions to the California, he was inducted into the California Coaches Association Hall of Fame in 
1971. 

Like Rockwell, Dean Crowley is a lifetime advocate of athletics and has certainly distinguished himself. A two 
sport athlete and a graduate of Alhambra High School in 1952, he went on to be a teacher and coach at the 
junior high and high school level before he eventually went over to the double dark side, both as an out-
standing administrator and as an elite high school and college level referee.   

In 1976, he moved from high school administration to CIF administration, joining the Southern Section office 
as an assistant commissioner In my very first year as a high school cross-country coach, in 1985, I got the op-
portunity to meet Mr. Crowley up close and personal.  Back in the day, the Southern Section only gave out 5 
medals at CIF Finals.  By some fluke in the chute, our girl, who had finished 6th, was handed one of the med-
als.  Being the newbie on the block, I had no idea how many medals were handed out, but I could count to 6.  
When Mr. Crowley came over to me, he mentioned the error and asked for the medal back, as the deserving 
athlete had not received the medal.   

Our athlete politely gave it back, realizing that she did not earn the medal.  Mr. Crowley thanked her and 
that was the end of it.  However, less than a week later, a package came from the CIF office to our school.  
Inside of it was a 6th place medal for CIF, the first ever in Southern Section history.  That classy act was my 
first ever dealing with Dean Crowley, and the interactions would only get better.   

His career has been fantastic and the awards numerous.  He has been inducted to the Alhambra High School 
Sports Hall of Fame for his basketball prowess.  He is a member of the Southern California High School Bas-
ketball Coaches Hall of Fame, the CIF SS Hall of Fame.  He received the first every Southern California Inter-
scholastic Football Association’s Distinguished Service Award in 2000.  He has also been made an honorary 
lifetime member of the California Athletic Directors Association and he received the State CIF Distinguished 
Service Award.  He was CIF SS commissioner from 1993 to 1999, “retiring in 1999.  In the article about his 
retirement, Dean is quoted as saying, "I want to explore some new areas. I want to spend some time with 
my grandkids as they grow up. Sleep in a little later and go home a little earlier."  The article goes on to say 
that Dean, a graduate of Whittier College, did not rule out the possibility of staying involved in high school 
athletics in another capacity. 

That other capacity included being involved with the state football bowl games, the California State Basket-
ball Playoffs, the California State Track and Field meet and the California State Cross-Country meet along 
with being on the state advisory boards for both CC and Track and field.  Somewhere, sometime soon, there 
will be the Dean Crowley Award.  A fixture at elite state athlete events, he is presence will always be felt. He 
has been a tremendous role model for me and thousands of other coaches.  It gives me great pleasure to 
present Dean Crowley with the 2015 William S Rockwell Award. 

- Written and Presented by Ken Reeves  







       In the late 50's, 60's & early 70's, Cal Coaches held a 

two-day clinic at the Jack Tar Hotel in S.F. This was always the first two  days of Easter Va-

cation (remember when we had Easter Vacation?). It was usually 6-8 weeks after the foot-

ball coaches had their big shindig at the Jack Tar.  

There would be a luncheon the first day where the coaches-of-the-year would be honored & 

the Hall-of-Famers would be presented. There was always a guest speaker. I was not fortu-

nate to hear Mr. Alvarez, but I did hear Frank Gifford (between ‘68-71).  

Frank played at Bakersfield HS & spoke about his son who also played at Bakersfield. His 

son got mixed up with the drug culture. Mr. Gifford praised the football staff at Bakersfield 

for saving his son. 

It was very emotional; about 25-30% of the audience were in tears with a standing ovation 

after he spoke.  

Thankful for coaches! 
A Story shared by Rob Grialou, CIF Oakland Rep.                                          



NEWS FROM THE CENTRAL SECTION 

By CCA Representative Dan Swagerty 

 

1 – Bob Barnett, our section historian and a former CCA Edmund Strelow 
Award Winner, continues to update our CIF-CS section records and ac-
complishments on the CIF-CS Homepage on a weekly basis. He knows 
who is playing well, who is setting records, and also throws in weekly in-
teresting tidbits of information about section sports activities. 

2 – Our CIF Board of Managers meeting drew our usual administrative 
crowd as several issues were up for a first reading; there were also some 
state items to move on; and several section items that were voted on. 

3 – Our section continues to be a leader in the competitive equity equa-
tion for playoffs and division set up. Leagues are being reminded to be 
thinking about the re-leaguing process that will start next spring and fall.  

Schools were reminded that proposals that come forth must include a 
place for every team to go and be accepted. The usual subjects of geogra-
phy/distance, size of schools, scope of programs, and others have been 
brought to the attention of the athletic directors both last spring and 
some this fall. 

4 – Our section, and I am sure other sections as well, are happy with the 
fact that all Football section champions will be playing in a regional foot-
ball game. 

RECORD WATCH: (8,029 YARDS)  Central Section Historian by Bob Bar-
nett, October 11th, 2015   Senior Romello Harris of Tulare is back from a finger 

injury two weeks ago, as he rushed for a game high of 243 yards on 37 carries and 
scored three touchdowns on short runs of 7, 7, 1 yard, winning against visiting 35-
19 Dinuba.  Harris now has rushed for 6,558 yards and becomes the twelved player 
in section history to score 80 career touchdowns.  Team-mate quarterback Josh 
Guerrero also had a fine game by passing for 258 yards on 21-31-0 & one touch-
down and scored on a 7 yard run.  

Thankful for coaches! 
A Story shared by Rob Grialou, CIF Oakland Rep.                                           

http://www.cifcs.org/


“Gatorade is the Official Sports Fuel Provider of CCA. 

Gatorade products are approved by CCA to be con-

sumed by CCA high school athletes”  

 

Hi Coach! 
  
We are excited to share with you the Carbohydrate 
White Board Educational Video produced by the 
Gatorade Sports Science Institute. It is a two-minute 
video that discusses the nutritional importance of 
sugar consumption by athletes.  
 
The video is an educational and entertaining piece 
with helpful information for athletes, parents and 
coaches. We encourage you to distribute the video 
on http://www.calcoachesassociation.net/, social me-
dia outlets, and e-blasts. 
  
There are two versions of the video: One with back-
ground music and one without background music. 
Each version can be downloaded from Dropbox using 
the below links.  
  
Carbohydrate White Board Educational Video 
with Music: http://bit.ly/1gadwwG 

 
Carbohydrate White Board Educational Video 
without Music: http://bit.ly/1JW8XRt 

http://www.calcoachesassociation.net/
http://bit.ly/1gadwwG
http://bit.ly/1JW8XRt


Northern California  

Chris Poulson 925-858-2215 Christopher.Poulson@Pepsico.com (Sacramento) 

Christy Samson 714-519-5068 Christina.Samson@Pepsico.com East Bay Area (Stockton)  

Chris Celotti 925-784-4470 Christopher.Celotti@Pepsico.com (San Jose Area) 

Kelly Christian 949-375-0651 Kelly.Christian@Pepsico.com (San Francisco Area)  

Southern California  

Josh Gutierrez 307-631-4393 Joshua.Gutierrez@Pepsico.com (Pasadena / Northridge / Cov-

ina / Whittier / Cerritos / Simi Valley) 

Melanie Shell 310-347-1648 Melanie.Shell@Pepsico.com (South Bay / Malibu / Thousand 

Oaks / Ventura / Santa Barbara)  

Kari Mills 828-399-0717 Kari.Mills@Pepsico.com (San Diego)  

Rachelle Silberg 619-822-6723 Rachelle.Silberg@PepsiCo.com (Los Angeles / Hollywood / 

Burbank / Glendale / Santa Clarita / Inglewood / Sherman Oaks)  

Steve Shiley 970-222-2298 Steven.Shiley@Pepsico.com (North O.C/Inland Empire)  



CIF-SAN JOAQUIN SECTION 

2015-16 DATES TO REMEMBER DATE  

Tues., Nov. 3 Last day for volleyball games  

Wed., Nov. 4 New AD Workshop (5 of 6)  

Fri., Nov. 6 Deadline for Model Coach nominations  

Mon., Nov. 9 Winter sports practice begins  

Mon., Nov. 9 Deadline for fall Community Service nominations  

Sat., Nov. 21 1st scrimmage for winter sports  

Fri., Nov. 27 1st contest for winter sports  

Mon., Nov. 30 Foundation Basketball Games  

Wed., Dec. 2 New AD Workshop (6 of 6)  

Mon., Jan. 18 Spring dead period begins  

Tues., Jan. 19 Women in Sports conference  

Wed., Jan. 27 Sac-Joaquin Section Board of Managers meeting  

Mon., Feb. 10 Spring sports practice begins  

Mon., Feb. 15 Deadline for winter Community Service nominations Tues.,  

Feb. 16 Last day for basketball games  

Sat., Feb. 20 1st scrimmage for spring sports  

Fri., Feb. 26 1st contest for spring sports  

Mon., March 1 Deadline for Dale Lacky nominations  

Mon., March 29 Deadline for spring Community Service nominations  

April 8-11 CSADA annual conference (tent.)  

Wed., April 6 Sac-Joaquin Section Board of Managers meeting  

Tues., April 19 Scholarship Awards breakfast  







Duane Morgan has been named commissioner of 
the Central Coast Section effective July 1, the section’s executive committee an-
nounced Tuesday. 
 
Morgan will replace Nancy Lazenby Blaser, who announced in January that she 
planned to retire after 26 years. 
 
The selection committee’s decision to choose Morgan, an assistant commissioner 
the past eight years, was unanimous. The committee conducted a national search. 
“Mr. Morgan brings a wealth of experience and administrative strengths to his new 
position,” former CCS President Keith Mathews, who chaired the selection com-
mittee, said in a release. “He’s worked closely with current Commissioner Lazenby
-Blaser over the past eight years. 
 
“So despite the challenge we faced in replacing a woman of the exceptional 
strength and vision in Ms. Lazenby-Blaser, we’re confident that Duane will contin-
ue the superior performance of the CCS in the administration of interscholastic 
sports.” 
 
Morgan, 61, has a Bachelor of Science degree in physical education from San Jo-
se State and a Master’s degree in educational administration. A wrestler in high 
school, he built a strong wrestling program at Overfelt while teaching and coach-
ing in the East Side Union High School District. He also has coached girls volley-
ball and softball. 
 
“I am very grateful and excited to take over the reins of the Central Coast Section,” 
Morgan said in a release. “After these past eight years of mentoring by Nan-
cy Lazenby Blaser, I am confident my administrative experiences will be of great 
value to me as I serve CCS as Commissioner. 
 
“I look forward to working with our member schools, administrators, athletic direc-
tors and coaches in the best interest of all student athletes in the Central 
Coast Section.” 
Morgan has been an administrator at Santa Teresa High and vice principal and 
principal at San Benito High. 
He also has refereed 18 CIF state wrestling championships and served as a CIF 
wrestling rules interpreter the past 10 years. 

Duane Morgan to replace      
Nancy Lazenby Blaser as Cen-
tral Coast Section                
Commissioner 
Posted on March 17, 2015 by Darren Sabedra 

http://blogs.mercurynews.com/hssports/2015/03/17/duane-morgan-to-replace-nancy-lazenby-blaser-as-ccs-commissioner/
http://blogs.mercurynews.com/hssports/author/dsabedra/
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Joe Chappell was a fan rooting on the Salinas High boy’s basketball team as they made a run 
in the Central Coast Section tournament earlier this year. 
The former coach and many others watched the Cowboys reach the finals after winning 
close game after close game. The Cowboys eventually reached the Division I finals, finish-
ing runner-up to Bellarmine of San Jose. 
“They had a heck of a club,” Chappell said. 
Chappell made plenty of memories himself at Salinas High, first as a student-athlete and 
then as the Cowboys’ longtime boys’ basketball coach. 
In 2012, he decided to call it a coaching career, retiring after 41 years and a Central Coast 
Section record 687 wins. 
In a couple of weeks, he will be one of several people inducted into the third Salinas Valley 
Sports Hall of Fame class. 
“I’m very honored,” Chappell said. “It’s something I didn’t expect when I started my career. 
Of course, back then, we didn’t have a Hall of Fame.” 
For the past three years, the Salinas Valley Sports Hall of Fame has honored local individual 
athletes, coaches, teams and dignitaries who have made an impact. 
From Salinas to King City, the region has had many throughout the years who have left their 
mark. Chappell is one of those for sure. 
There will be several coaches inducted in this year’s class. 
Longtime Hartnell College running Coach Gary Shaw will be honored. Shaw’s track teams 
won 44 conference championships, 29 by the men and 15 by the women. In cross-country, 
Shaw’s men’s teams won 10 conference championships and five Northern California titles. 
The women’s teams won eight conference titles, three Northern California crowns. 
Shaw retired in 2006 after a 38-year run. 
Ron Critchfield coached basketball for 26 years, finishing with 494 victories, and second 
most among Salinas Valley coaches (Chappell is first). 
From 1966-85, Critchfield led Palma to 11 league championships. In 1997, he returned to 
coach Palma to not only a league championship but also a CCS Division IV crown. 
Critchfield will join his brother, Russ, in the local Hall of Fame. Russ Critchfield was in-
ducted in the class of 2014. 
Gary Figueroa is also scheduled to be inducted in the class of 2015. 
Figueroa, Salinas High’s boy’s water polo coach, was a two-time Olympian for the U.S. 
men’s water polo team, including the 1980 squad that boycotted the Olympics in Moscow. 
In 1984, the men’s team won the silver medal in Los Angeles. 
An eight-time water polo all-American, Figueroa was also on the 1979 and 1983 Pan-Am 
gold medal winning teams and played in the 1978 World Games. 
The late Ricky Graham will also be inducted. The Salinas native, who made his mark as one 
of the best motorcycle dirt-track riders in the nation, was the 1993 AMA Athlete of the Year, 
a year in which he won 12 races. His six-win streak that year at the time was the longest win 
streak in AMA Grand National history. He finished with 39 career Grand National victories. 
A house fire claimed his life in 1998. 

http://www.calcoachesassociation.net




LIABILITY INSURANCE FOR COACHES      
 (Insurance STINKS!! Until you need it!) 

The California Coaches Association was established to unite the coaches of our state.  The Association is 

dedicated to maintaining the highest possible standards for athletic competition and coaching conditions in 

California.  The California Coaches Association does an excellent job in providing support and recognizing 

our coaches for their “lifetime” coaching achievements, commitment and leadership.  While these things are 

important in our profession, the greatest draw for membership in our association is the General Lia-

bility Insurance Program. 

In today’s litigious society we need to know our legal duties as a coach. We need to avoid lawsuits, but 

more important, we need to reduce the risk of injury to our athletes and others. The longer you coach, the 

greater the chance that you will know a fellow coach involved in a coaching related lawsuit.  We put our ca-

reers in jeopardy on a daily basis.  One incident may change your life forever. 

The good news is that claims in our state and nationwide are down.  I believe this is due to coaching edu-

cation programs, development of risk management programs and coaching education programs, develop-

ment of risk management programs and coaching awareness.  If we focus on what is best for our athletes, 

we can minimize the risk of litigation.  Our General Liability Insurance provides $1,000,000 in 

coverage per member.  Some of the features of our policy include: 

 $1,000,000 per member 

 Coverage for members in the classroom, as well as the field 

 Coverage for sexual abuse ($25,000) 

 Coverage for certified volunteer coaches who pass a coaching test, are fingerprinted, have a back-

ground check and are certified in CPR and First Aid 

 Coverage for coaches involved in some type of sports camp 

 Coaches are protected from participants suing the coach or school 

There are several ways to obtain Liability Insurance through the California Coaches Association. Check the 

website for more details: 

 Individual membership $50, Staff membership:  3 coaches for $60 in an individual sport 

 Institutional membership:  $100 small schools with less than 1000 in enrollment 

 Institutional membership:  $200, 20 coaches at $10 each, $10 for each additional coach  

For example: Birmingham Community Charter High School in the Los Angeles Section recently pur-

chased an Institutional membership for 55 of their coaches.  Each coach will receive a $1,000,000 

Insurance Policy, newsletters and be eligible for awards and recognition from the California Coaches 

Association.  For only $550, Birmingham has protected the school and its coaches.  Why aren’t more 

schools taking advantage of this opportunity? 

Do all you can to protect your athletes, yourself, your family and provide a safe environment for all. Most 

important, join the California Coaches Association. 

Scott King 
Los Angeles Section 

http://www.calcoachesassociation.net/
http://www.calcoachesassociation.net/
http://www.calcoachesassociation.net/


News you can use 

1.  Rules Changes Approved for High School Track and 
Field, Cross Country 

Beginning with the 2016 high school track and field season, the head 
starter (or designee), rather than the implement inspector, shall in-
spect all starting blocks used in the running events. 

The addition of Article 4 to Rule 3-6 was one of eight changes recom-
mended by the National Federation of State High School Associations 
(NFHS) Track and Field Rules Committee at its June 15-17 meeting 
in Indianapolis. The committee’s recommendations were subsequent-
ly approved by the NFHS Board of Directors. 

FIND THE REST OF THE NEW RULES HERE 
2.   2016 High School Girls Lacrosse Rules Changes 

READ HERE 

 3.  2016 High School Boys Lacrosse Rules Changes 

READ HERE 

 4.  NFHS Helps Pilot Telemedicine Program for                                                  
Diagnosing Concussions           READ HERE 

 

5. Athletic Departments Must Design and Practice Emer-
gency Action Plan   READ HERE 

 

6.  How To Become Involved In The NFHS Network School 
Broadcast Program    READ HERE 

 

http://www.nfhs.org/articles/rules-changes-approved-for-high-school-track-and-field-cross-country/
http://www.uslacrosse.org/multimedia-center/press-releases-news/postid/1061/2016-rule-changes-announced-for-girls-high-school-and-youth-lacrosse.aspx
http://www.nfhs.org/articles/new-faceoff-procedure-among-rules-changes-in-high-school-boys-lacrosse/
http://www.nfhs.org/articles/nfhs-helps-pilot-telemedicine-program-for-diagnosing-concussions/
http://www.nfhs.org/articles/athletic-departments-must-design-and-practice-emergency-action-plan/
http://www.nfhs.org/articles/how-to-become-involved-in-nfhs-network-school-broadcast-program/


Contact Us 

Have a Question?    

Contact us at              

calcoachesassocia-

tion@gmail.com  

 

Visit us on the web at 

www.calcoaches 

association.net 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

President: 
Chris Walsh -- North Coast 

cwalsh@acalanes.k12.ca.us 

Past-President: 
Dennis McClanahan -- San Diego 
dennismcclanahan@hotmail.com 

Secretary:                                                                                   
Linda Ghilarducci -- North Coast 

luccazin@gmail.com 

Treasurer: 
Rob Grialou -- Oakland Section 

(650) 341-2484 
grialous@att.net 

 

SECTION REPRESENTATIVES 

CIF Northern Section  Pam Borg-Yreka 

CIF North Coast Section  Chris Walsh-Campolindo, Linda Ghilarducci 

CIF Sac-Joaquin Section  Joe Mazzuca, Mary Jo Truesdale 

CIF San Francisco Section  Andy Leong 

CIF Oakland City Section  Rob Grialou 

CIF Central Coast Section  Jim Rear 

CIF Central Section  Dan Swagerty 

CIF Los Angeles Section  Scott King 

CIF Southern Section  Ken Reeves, Chris Fore 

CIF San Diego  Anne Rosser, Jim Cervany, Dennis McClanahan 

Go HERE to SIGN UP to be a member of the                          

California Coaches Association! 

CALCOACHESASSOCIATION. NET 
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